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QUILL

THE

April 18, 1975

Faculty Votes 62-1
To Replace Top Administrators

Journal -Bulleti n Photo

Mitch Miller, as former facu lty organizer Will iam Forsythe, lay in
state Tuesday in front of Administration Building. He was not
alone, as gravestones dotted the Ad ministrative landscape. Later,
students rose f rom their 'graves' and entered t he Administration
Building.

On Wednesday, April 9, John
Stout, Assistant ~'? the President, introduced a motion be·
fore the faculty senate calling
for the resignation of President
Gauvey and Vice President
Zannini .on the grounds of mismanagement, decreasing enrollment and the lack of any long
range administrative p lanning.
T he motion was carried by an
overwhelming majority, with
just one member of the fac\,llty
senate voting in opposition
(6H).
Before the vote was taken,
Robert McKenna, Dean of
Student Services, citing past
precedents, proposed that the
vote calling for the resignations
be postponed until such time
that the people in question
could attend to defend themselves. The issue has been going
on for six years, McKenna continued, it can certainly wait
one more week.
In answer to this proposal,
W i 11 iam Mershon, Natural
Science faculty and coo rd in-

Decision Making Steering Committee Formed
On Monday, April 7 an in·
formal meeting w-as held w ith
representatives of various college factions to discuss the
possibility of combin ing efforts
into an all college steering committee. The steering committee
as such would serve as the
prime representative of the entire college community including students, faculty, and
administrators, for the purpose

of investigating the administrative, as well as other problems at RWC. It would also
serve as a de facto forum for
all-college concern.
John Stout, Assistant to the
President of the College, presided over the meeting, until
suitable chairpersons could be
elected by t he body as a whole.
The first order of business
dealt with the feasib ility of

Ope n D iv. Head on Re t re n d ment
by John W. Stout
Coordinator, Open Divisio n
The impact of retrenchment upon the Open Div ision
will be considerable. The Open Division is supervised by a
committee of seven faculty members, and three of these
(Clark, Schuyler, and VonRiesen) are among those who
have recieved retrenchment notices. All three have been
active participants in the commitee's weekly meetings,
and their absence would mean either that more work must
be done by fewer people or that new members must be
given all the background that these three already have by
virtue of being involved with t he Open Division in its
formative stages. In addition, Mr. Clark edits the Open
Division Newsletter and is a faci litator for two Open
Division students who would have a hard time finding a
useful facilitator with both Mr. Clark and Mr. McRoberts
absent from the scene. Mr. Schuyler serves as facilitator
for two students.
Other retrenched faculty members have important roles
in the Open Division. Dr. Jarman is a facilitator for three
students and provides instruction for a total of eleven in
the Open Division. Dr. Gou ld is the facilitator for a
premedical student whose p{ogram would lose credibil ity
without Dr. Gould's guidance. Dr. O'Connell is also the
faci litator for one student, and Mr. McRoberts is a
member of three program committees. While Mrs.
Jespersen is not directly involved with any Open Division
students at this time, it seems quite clear that if she is not
retained t he provisions of the contract will not permit any
hiring of part-time instructors in either Foreign Language
or English (her two teaching fields). The result of this
wo uld be that English would not be able to release Mrs.
Finger to work half·time for the Open Division next year,
as has been requested.

coordinating the workings ot
the various groups represented
and to initiate a set of common
goals.
Finding common interest,
the vote taken to set up an all
college steering committee was
unanimously accepted.
Harold Payson, associate
dean, and VerKuilen Ager,
senior creative writing student,
were elected as co-chai rpersons.
The committee drew up a
rough outline of procedures to
fo llow; among the functions
(Continued on page 6)

ator of RWC White Paper (on
administrative mismanagement) stated, " I agree with you
on one thing, Bob (Dean
McKenna), t his issue has been
going on for six years; and for
six years this present administration has managed to avoid
any arid all confrontations wit h
us or anyone else. How many
mo re years are we going to
wait?"
Dean McKenna's motion was
not seconded and t he proposal
was dropped after limited discussion.

Dick Yakavonis

The initial college experience
can be a lonely. frustrating and

•

Rizzini S peaks Out
At this point in the meeting,
the Administration received a
blow from within. Dean
William Rizzini, reading a pre·
pared statement, chided President Gauvey for dragging his
feet as well as general attitude.
"I built this institution. I will
preside over its burial," Gauvey
had remarked to Rizzini. Now
it was Rizzini's turn. Having
taught and administered pro·
grams at RWC since 1961, he
had no smal l stake in its future.
Highlights of the Rizzini
speech were :
• He defined the role of Aca·

•

•

Vet Benefits Extended
As one of the provisions of
recently-enacted veterans legis·
lation, Congress has approved
an additional nine months of
schooling for veterans and servicemen attending co llege
under the G. I. Bill. This increase in educational benefits
applies only to students who
meet certain requirements.
In order to qualify for an
additional nine months of
schooling, t he individual must

HAWK Squad Helps Students
Do you care?
Do you want to show that
you care?
Do you remember the Hawk
Squad?
We felt the Hawk Squad was
extremely successful last year
in welcoming and orientating
transfer students and freshmen.
It was so successful last year
that we'd like to repeat that
success again next year and
allow you to participate in it.
Help others relieve the loneliness and anxieties of a new
environment and help yourself
by exposing yourself to friend·
ships and relationships you
might not have made otherwise.
The idea of the Hawk squad
and the following prose is
credited to Art Tartaglione, the
former Director of Residental
Living.

•

demic Dean as an "enabling"
position - specifically, enabling people to accomplish
goals.
It is not possible at this time
to "enable" people, he continued - for it is not possible
to know who and what will
be ultimately cut from the
college community and curriculum.
Rizzin i expressed his love for
the idea and the people of
RWC. He expressed his dis·
appointment with having
been forced by the stance of
the Administration through
his position into a "private"
role. "I enjoy being open
wi th people," stated the
Dean. "I enjoy walking
around the campus."
The Dean had considered re·
s ign i ng.
Administrators
should resign, he said, if they
do not agree with policies of
the administration as a
whole. Bl.lt, he reiterated, his
love for RWC forced him to
stay on in disagreement, and
speak out.
He stated he was not asking
for resignations from the
(Continued on page 3)

confusing period. Often the experience that new students encounter at the beginning of
their stay at a particular college
determines to a great degree
their view of the school and
their role in relation to the
school. If their experience is
positive they have a greater
opportunity to utilize both the
college and themselves to what·
ever degree that they choose.
Chances are that wel l informed
students will have the best
opportunity to utilize Roger
Williams College's resources.
How do the new students become
wel I
in formed?
T H R 0 U G H . U N D E RSTANDING .
Through
understanding
comes communication. If the
new
students understand
what's happening at Roger
Williams College, they w ill be
able to adjust more smoot hly
into the community of college
life. New students that do not
(Continued on page 8)

have been originally entit led to
36 months of VA educational
assistance and must have exhausted this entitlement while
enrolled in an initial Bachelor's
degree program.
This increase in benefits may
be applied only to programs of
study leading toward a Bach·
elor's degree and may not be
used fo r graduate level courses.
In addition, no extension will
be granted to those students
who have already obtained a
Bachelor's degree, whether or
not this degree was obtained
under the GI Bill.
Although a student who
qualifies for the additional nine
mont hs of education may not
change from the course or
program being pursued when
the original entitlement was
exhausted, a normal progression from an Associate's d egree
to a Bachelor's degree will be
permitted.
This new provision of the
law was effective December 3,
1974, and applies to any veteran whose original entitlement
was exhausted since June 1,
1966 and who meets the stated
requirements. Anyone interested or involved, contact Mr.
Ke lly. Veterans Counselor,
255-2194.
IMPORTANT
If you plan to take part
in
Commencement,
please send in your cap
and gown form to the
Public Information Office. DO IT NOW!
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News item: The Quill was notified this week by Open Division
Coordinator and Assistant, John Stout and Steve Esons, that they
had inadvertently censored Open Division Newsletter editor
Geoffrey Clark's editorial, from the April edition of that
Newsletter.

The reason stated for this oversight was the presence of
potentially libelous material in the original draft. Failing in their
attempt to reach Mr. Clark, Mssrs. Stout and Esons state that
sadly, they were forced to censor the entire article for the use of
"two or three" libelous words.
The Quill has requested and received the editorial in question.
It is reprinted in its entirety below.

Swanson States Reasons for Vote
(Editor's note: Michael R. H.
Swanson is College Ombuds·
man as well as a faculty mem·
ber in the American Studies
Department.)

Exercising my responsi·
bilities as a member of the
faculty at th is institution, I
shall vote "yes," on the resolution calling for the resig·
nations of the President, Ralph
Gauvey, and the Vice·Presi-

dent, Fra nk Zannini.
Because of the gravity of this
step, I th ink it necessary to
state publicly my reasons for
so doing.
I support the call for the
resignation of those men be·
cause I am convinced that
events during my three years'
tenure at Roger Williams
demonst rate a pattern of leadership that can be called, with-

out exaggeration, arb it rary,
v ace i II atory. unimaginative,
uninspiring, and unwise.
I support the call for the
resignation of those men be·
cause I am convinced that the
attitudes they have demon·
strated toward faculty and
students alike during the past
three years can be called, with·
out exaggeration, patronizing,
(Continued on page 3 )
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Adm ini stration Not Too
Big For Their "Breaches"
As recent publicity has no doubt made sufficiently apparent,
RWC is beset by considerable internal problems: a number of
programs and majors have been either cancelled or severely
limited and twelve faculty have been "retrenched" (the euphem·
ism for being laid off). Presently, the faculty and students of the
college are locked in an ugly conflict with the administration,
wh ich has so far been unwilling or unable to present reasons for
doing what they have done. The Roger Williams College Faculty
Association has already filed an Unfair Labor Practices petition
with the National Labor Relations Board over this matter, and I
hope there will be swift adjudication.
Just what effect all this will have on Open Division students
cannot yet be fully divined; in fact, making even educated guesses
is a risky business since, as in recent political scandals in our
republic, the rate at which events seem to be breaking is
staggering - this state of flux, alas, offers one few touchstones
from which to make astute ju dgments, let alone accurate guesses.
As an exam ple of this, I would direct you to some of the alleged
breaches of justice and faith on the part of the administration
reported in the March 25 Guill. It seems certain that if only some
of the charges leveled at administrative personnel can be
substantiated - and I am told that documentary evidence of all
that the Quill alleges exists - then surely the future holds
considerable change for RWC.
Several of us on the Open Division Committee - myself, Dr.
Von Riesen, Mr. Schuyler - have been retrenched, and this will
have some impact, both immediate and long·term. Please read
John Stout's memo of March 19 to the Faculty, reprinted in the
box on page one.
Perhaps the best advice I can give to any Open Division student
is to suggest that he stay as fully apprised of the situation as
possible - read past and subsequent Quills (contending factions
have agreed the Quill will be the official forum for exchanges of
view). Check periodically with your facilitator or any faculty
having any connection with the Open Division. As you no doubt
know, the faculty has by a large majority called for the
resignation of the college President and Vice·President and has
picketed the admin i~trat ion (stories, page 1), so most faculty
should be able to keep you abreast of events.
As I say, at a time when each charge against the administration
is followed by newer and perhaps even more trenchant revela·
tions, it is difficult to assess events and advise students in any
tru ly meaningful way. But do keep in as close touch with the
developing situation as you are able; and, as events hopefully
become less opaque, I hope that each of you will respond to the
situation as your conscience and intelligence dictate.
Geoffrey Clark, Editor
THE OPEN LETTER

Quill Supports Rizzini
In Courageous Stand
William Rizzini, Acting Dean of the College, publicly
aligned himself this week against the policies of the RWC
ruling coalition. This is a move of rare courage, as Mr.
Rizzini's anti-chauvinistic attitude can earn him nothing but
trouble.
In this society, loyalty is prized above sincerity. On this
campus, academic deans have come and gone with annual
regularity. Academic deans, frustrated and humiliated by the
Gauvey-Zannini power bloc, have resigned.
"I had considered resigning," stated Rizzini, "but that was
the easy way out." Instead, Mr. Rizzini will stay - for how
long no one knows - arid fight.

Music Co-ordinator Questions Ad. Wisdom
To the · Board of Trustees of
Roger Williams College:
It is incredible to me that the
Adm i nistration of Roger
Williams College would be al·
lowed, for a second time, to
arbitrarily abolish the Music
Area.
It is difficult to conceive of
any institution of h igher learn·
ing, much less a Liberal Arts

college, not offering music
courses.
In the past, it has been the
aim of Roger Williams College
to be "unique". I congratulate
you, gentlemen, Roger Wil·
Iiams
College
is indeed
"unique" - it is one of the few
colleges in Rhode Island which
does not offer any program in
Music. Apparently, adm in is·

trators at the Universit y of
Rhode Island, Rhode Island
College, Barrington College,
Brown University, Bryant
College, Providence College,
Salve Regina and Rhode Island
Junior College are not as en·
lightened as you are - they
still think music plays a part in
the total development of in(Continued on page 6)

U Mass Prof. Lauds Creative Writing Pgm.
Dear Mr. Rizzini:
I have learned that you have
notified two of your teachers,
Robert
McRoberts
rnd
Geoffrey Clark that they are to
be "retrenched" and their ere·
ative writing program disconti nued at Roger Williams Co l·
lege.

I am amazed !
For some time I have been

aware of the excellence and
energy of their program. In·
deed, it was the chief thing I
knew about Roger Williams be·
cause it is also an area of my
specialty. I was brought to the
University of Massachusetts to
develop an undergraduate and
graduate writing program at its
Amherst center, as I have done.
From this point of view, I have
admired and honored the small

but well·integrated and taught
program at your college.
A very few years past I was
invited to your campus to
make an outside evaluation of
the program in creative writing.
I was so impressed with the
program then, and so struck
with the hard and dedicated
teach ing of its members and
the enthusiasm of its students
(Continued on page 3)

Bly Calls CW Dep't School's Forte
Dear Dean Rizzini:
Roger Williams College is
known in other parts of the
country primarily for its ere·
ative writing program. Cutting
that off is a mistake, as if
Notre Dame were to drop its
football team or its connection
with the Catholic Church.

Either step would be silly for
Notre Dame, in fact, absurd.
Yet I've seen other small
colleges succeed in achieving
what you're attempting. They
get rid of the creative part of
the program. When the "saving
remnant" leaves, the college

drops to the level of a lumber·
jack college. As a Dean, you
will be presiding over your own
destruction.
Forgive me for speaking so
bluntly .
Robert Bly
Editor, The Seventies

Rational Intellectuals State Stand
The stand of the Society of
Rational Intellectuals in this
matter of faculty and admin·
istrative retrenchment is stand·
ard : we will back the winning
side.
In our experience here at
RWC, the Rational Intellectuals have been found necessary
to promote a true thinking

spirit on the campus.
In regard to the Gauvey·
Zannini argument, we can offer
but one solution. In that the
vote of the Faculty Senate was
62 for removing the men and 1
voting for their retention, the
solution is clear: either the
college must find another
president, vice president, and

ean of student services, or 62
faculty members.
Having checked the job
market and backlog of appli·
cations here at RWC, SRI has
found three easier to replace
than sixty-two.
A rationalization you say? A
pandering to liberal politics? A
(Continued on page 6)

ulay Off, Quill" is Message Here
Dear Editor:
Lay off Ralph Gauvey and
Frank Zannini. They've got
problems just like anybody.
Who do you guys think you
are? Most of you aren't even
students, and that I know for a

fact.
J udge Paolino is right. Who
should we listen to, a bunch of
non-students who just might be
a bunch of rad icals, or the
people that are paid to run our
institu tion?

You guys are a bunch of
troublemakers and I for one
have had just about enough.
Lay off Gauvey. Lay off
Zannini. And we will lay off
you.
• A Friend

Anonymous Student Requests Facts
Dear Editor:
I wou ld like to know who
this man Judge Paolino is. Can
you ru n a picture of him or
something?
What does he do for the
College? What is the Chairman
of the Board of Trustees sup·
posed to do?
I know this College is in bad
shape, and I guess it's every-

body's fau lt.
Still, if President Gauvey and
Vice President Zannini are as
incompetent as everybody
says, why didn't everybody
start yelling a long time ago?
I d on't understand any of
th is and I know goddam well I
am going to transfer somewhere where people can justify

what the hell they do. Around
here, all you hea r is, "I can't
tell you t hat just now.''
But really, what is this
judge's stake in keeping on
people that make h im look
bad? Does he have another
reason? Come on, editor, let's
have some answers.
Name withheld by request
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se.n ate Votes Near Unanimously
(Continued from page 1)
President and Vice-President
- only for decisions.
• There should have been some
retrenchment this year,
based on financial in formation, but no where near

the number of twelve who
received their notices.
• The Dean stated he is pressing the President for recall
decisions; any of three decisions will do, states
R izz ini:
(1) No recall;

•

Swanson States
Reasons For Vote
(Continued from page 2)
manipulative, · disrespectful,
Machiavellia n, and coercive.
I support the call for resignation because I believe that
the pattern of leadership and
the attitudes demonstrated by
those men have created and
sustained an atmosphere detrimental to the future of this
institution, inhibatory of the
educational process, and subversive to the aims of higher
education.
I support this resolution because it, in essence, reifies the
existing situation. A president,
lacking the support of the constituent bodies he purports to
serve, is president in name
only. There is no leadership, no
respect, no trust and no confidence present in our situation. The presidency is de
facto vacant even wh ile titularly occupied.
I support this resolution because I believe no other course
of action is possible. During
the past three years, good faith
has been shattered, initiatives
rebuffed, and promising beginnings of new and better relationsh ips allowed to wither
away through neglect, benign
or malign. Faith, faithfulness,
and mutual forbearance are
fragile creatures, and I believe
they have been destroyed
beyond repair.
Finally, I support this resolution with deep sorrow and
regret. I can take no pleasure in
condemning the leadership of
President Gauvey or Vice President Zannini. We must recognize that through this act we

are affecting the Iiv es of two
human beings and those that
depend on them in ways which
must cause some pain and
hardship. If we approach th is
fr ivolously or unsympathetically, we become guilty of the
same attitudes which we have
attributed to them during their
tenure in office. If we call for
them to sever their relationships with the offices they
hold, we must do so because
we recogn ize that their good,
as well as ours, is ultimately
served. We must not act
through pride, motivated by
revenge.
Convinced that we act out of
necessity, follow ing my conscience, and accepting the responsibility for my action, I
shall vote in favor of the proposed resolution.

•

•

•
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(2) Limited recall based on
accumulated data; (3) Total
recall. The Dean reiterated
that he wants a decision, so
he can proceed in the "enabling" process.
The Presient cited April 15
as the recall date - he must
keep his word .
Rizzini will not stand idly by
and wait - the college must
proceed - collective bargaining is important in the labor
dispute, but the college must
not be shortchanged.
By these or other statements,
the Dean continued, he did
not intend to just "please"
the faculty.
To the Presiden t, however,
the Dean sent the message:
"Decisions need to be made.
If you cannot or will not
make them, let us find someone who will."
"The institution belongs not
only to the President but to
the entire academic community."
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Unless ... your education has prepared
you with salable skills and capabilities.
R.I. School of Electronics has condensed its
2-year Technology program into one year. If you have
a favorable college transcript. two years of college, an
associates or bachelors degree. you are ehgible.
Greatly increase your earning capacity by tempering
your education with the skill of an electronics
technician; your options will become vastly expanded
to include the best iobs available in fields such as
computer technology, industrial electronics, medical
electronics, communications and broadcasting.
II you consider how far electronics has come in a
few short years, you will get a glimpse of its potential
. . . and yours.

Meeting Recesses

~

At the close of the day's
sessions, Assistant to the
President Stout made a motion
to recess the meeting until
Monday at 1 :00 Pill.

flSC!
EstabhSlle<I 1919

Rhode Island School of Electronics
14 Third Street, Providence. Rhode Island 02906
Telephone (401) 861 -9664

Langland Finds RWC
CW Maiors 'Impressive'
(Continued from page 2)
that I strongly recommended
that the staff be increased at
that point. Both then and later
I held conferences with numerous students in the program,
and I always came away with a
strong impression of their sense
of pleasure and profit in the
program, and their respect for
and devotion to the teachers
and teaching in the program.

Right now, for instance, I am
work ing with two students
here who came to us from that

program, and I am highly
pleased with their quality and
their achievements.
In this general area of study,
I must tell you that the program in creative writing at
Roger Williams is widely
known and highl y respected. I
find it incredible to think that
the College would even consider discontinuing such a fine
program, and I urge you to
reconsider such action.
Joseph Langland
Professor
University of Massachusetts
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judge's speeches or just supplies the material
but there was a great sense of deja vu there in
that hall.
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Joe Alaimo the English instructor got up
and asked the judge a number of pointed
questions, strongest first and weakest last. A s
Joe speaks very quickly and never takes a
breath once he gets going, the judge took af ter
the last question and answered it very well.

from Philly!

J:

VANESSA

Most everyone was grumbling from time to
time and some fancy doodling was being done
by two female faculty mem bers back of me,
and accordi ng to another Observer, by the
college Vice-President in the back of the hal l.
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Super Rock n' Roll
1

JUDGE THOMAS PAOLINO

Beer 1oc Friday till 9 pm
Cover charge $1.00 Fri. - Sat.

Alumnil Get all the facts.
Subscribe to the Quill for the rest of the year.
Send $1.50 check or money order to
Quill, box 408, Bristol, R.I. 02809
Name
Address
Occupation (optional)

Aaumptlon

Over 200 people showed up to see Judge
Paolino this past Monday. Many, I suppose
wanted to see if the judge was a good
magician. As one person there put it, "he'll
have to pull a rabbit out of his (hat) if he's to
save Gauvey."
The judge was good. In between not mentioning the president as often as possible, he
suggested setting up all kinds of committees.
Just what a sinking sh ip needs - all the sail ors
get together and confer on whether t o recognize the hole in the hull.
I'm getting ahead of. myself. To fi ll in the
picture, Judge Paolino was at the lectern most
of the time, and it was either respectful silence
or just plain boredom that kept everybody
qu iet. With h im up there was Dean Bill
Rizzini. He's the dean who had the fortitude
to speak h is piece last week.
There seemed to be a great cloud of
unknowing there at the front of the hall - Bill
just told everyone that the judge was an
honorable man and let it go at that and then
we all listened to the judge.
Now I don't know if Dr. Gauvey writes the
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BART SCHIAVO
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"(The judge) answers t he easy questions and
avoids the d ifficult ones," Bart Schiavo of the
Social Science Division said after the
gathering.

So here are over two hundred people inside

DEAN WILLIAM RIZZINI

on a beautiful spring day. Here they are sitting
quietly ... for hour after hour ... waiting to
hear something new.
Wel l, some of them sat qu ietly for hours,
that is. I'd say a good portion, perhaps a
quarter, had t ired and left the hall by the time
Associate Dean Haro ld Payson rose to speak.
Mr. Payson was cert ain, he said, that if the
college was to be saved it needed positivE
action taken "at this time". I suppose thE
Dean was referring to the Judge's committee
proposals. But, if he wasn't, the crowd saw it
that way, for they stood and cheered the agin~
dean for his positive statements such as:
" We should leave this hall today saying, 0 1
singing, Roger Williams College is Alive anc
Well and Living in Bristol."
Cheers. Applause.
Unfortunately, most left less ebull iently
more sarcastically. Scott Yonan, an RWC

Steering'' Committee Pre:

6. Ex pansion of the prese
One stu dent representa
One faculty representa1
One additional alumni 1

STUDENT/FACU LTY/A LUMNI
COLLEGE STEERING COMMITTEE
IMMEDI ATE ACTION

1. Replacement of college president and vice-president.
2. Outside evaluation of college's administrative structure
and procedures - prior to visit by accrediting team.

7. Inclusion of faculty,st1
on the college's institut

p re-

8. Construction of a fu 11-s
consu ltants in instituti
stu dent/ facu lty/ adm ini

4. Complete access to college's financial records for designated student, facult y, and alumni representatives.

9. Meeting of the full Bo
1975 in order to cc
actions.

3. Moratorium on ret renchment for · 1975-1976 ceeded by recall of retrenched facu lty.

5. Open letter from Chairman of the Board calling for all
members of the college community to cooperate with
outside evaluators, with promise that there will be no
reprisals as a result of coming forward.

POSITIVE RESULTS

1. Elimination of chronic

~

no - Administrative Similarity
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Photo World II
Comero Shop

dormitory Resident Assistant, summed the
meeting and especially the judge's pointless
answers as "Bu ll shit. Complete bullshit. He
didn't address himself to the issue. My reason
for being there was the question of Gauvey
and Zannini. He avo ided that issue completely ."

437 Hope St.
Bristol

science go along with that opinion," the judge
replied . "I am a man of conscience," he repeated again and again .

r
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Cameras
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Camera Accessories

t he outset of the meeting as, "the students
f irst, t hen the faculty, administration, and
finally the Board of Trustees," he rankled at
being pressu red, as he saw it, "by outside
sources," t he numerous students and faculty
in attendance.
" The number one issue as presented by t he
Steering Committee is the number one issue,"
said Union President Schuyler. "Until we get
rid of Gauvey and Zannini there will be no
change at the college."
Like a swirling bowl of pudding, t he meeting slowed, yawned , stretched and f inally qu it
listening. The judge had bought more time'.
Li ke Gauvey, he had proved his expertise . He
was a "survivor".
A picture: two hundred plus people in a
room. A small man stands at the lectern . He
lectures to them as if they w ill be tested. This
is Roger Williams College, April 1975. This is
an Experimental Coll ege. T h is is what education is all about .
" I Know very little about education," the
judge said opening the meet ing.
I agree.

Lens
•

•

Fi lm

Darkroom Supplies

Photos taken
for passports, citizenship,
internationa l drivers' licenses

Bradford St.

253-3868
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Mr. Louis Sasso of the facu lty put that
opin ion to the judge in the meeting. " I t h ink,"
said Sasso, " if the Board of T rustees had t he
information we have, they'd agree with us."

7 :30 p.m. Admission $2.25 Every Evening

Held Over 4th Week

LOU IS SASSO

ents 1 All College' Proposals
Board of Trustees to include:
~ (Student Senate)
~(Faculty Senate)
resentative

3. Major effort to reduce attrition rate among current
students.

mt, and alumni representatives
ial budg_et comm ittee.

4. Major effort to recruit
1975-1976 academ ic year.

e plan for the college, ut iliz ing
al plann ing as well as present
ative personnel.

5. Major effort to assist in fund raising program of the
college.
6 . Creation of favorable climate for accreditation .

of Trustees prior to 25 Apri l
ider and approve the above

7. Elimination of need for student law suits (now being
prepared).

2. Speedy and marked improvement in morale of students,
faculty, and alumni.

additional

students

for

8 . Favorable atmosphere for settlement of current labormanagement disputes.
isis atmosphere at the college.

g

<O

" I believe that the Board of Trustees
members are basicall y honest people," Faculty
Union President J. Ph il ip Schuy ler st ated in
the meeting's afterglow, "but t hey have
all owed themselves to be completely taken in
by Ralph Gauvey, who is a pseudo-educator
who has systematically kept the board from
learn ing about the true situation at the
college."

Judge Paolino again retreated to his good
consc ience. A lthough he had listed the groups
responsible for the welfare of the college at

m
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DEAN HAROLD PAYSON

J. PH ILIP SCHUYLER
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Heather Emanuel, Fine Arts Major and
leader i.n the all-college positive action groups,
stated "Altogether I have spoken w it h Judge
Paolino for six hours. During that time he has
addressed himself to concretely answer three
of my questions, if that. Maybe concretely is
the wrong word. I think 'circularly' may be
the better term."
Again and again, the judge was asked to
address himself to the overwhelming opinion
that Gauvey and Zannin i had outstayed their
welcome at RWC. " I cannot in good con-

ct>

9 . Improvement of college's chances to survive and grow as
a viable institution of higher learning.

CINEMA 11

1 & 9 p.m.

Admission; Mon. • Thurs. $1 .25
Fri., Sat., Sun., $2.25
SPECIAL BARGAIN MAT. SAT. 1 P.M. $1.50
Star r ing Art Carney - Academy Award W inner

"One of theYear-s 10 Best!"
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c Steering Committee Plans

(Continued from page 1)
outlined were: a positive pro·
gram of action in regard to
accreditation, fund raising and
recruitment;
investigative
action dealing with budgetary
records, mismanagement and
retrenchment; coordination
and communication efforts
with co.llege community and
the outside media; and direct
first hand communication with
all trustees and corporation
members.
Before the close of the meeting Acting Chairperson Stout
called upon the representatives
of the different groups to give
a brief synopsis of their activi·
ties since March 1, so that a
suitable program o.f action
could be iniated before the
close of the week.
"It is necessary," said Stout,
"that all groups interested in
the survival of RWC should
work together as one organized
unit, so we can clear up these
problems before it is too late."
A motion was also made to
recruit any person who would
be interested in actively working with the committee. "This

is
an open committee,"
stressed Stout, "all persons
whether student, alumnus,
faculty,
administrator or
trustee is welcome to join . The

only stipulation for membership is a sincere concern for the
progression and stab ii ity of
Roger Williams College."

Mele Chides Admin.
(Continued from page 2)
tell igent,
cultured, welleducated people.
Enclosed are a few letters I
have received from Roger
Williams College students.
They are upset by the elimina·
tion of the Music Area - as
well as the Creative Writing and
Language Areas - because this
move indicates to them a basic
weakness within the Liberal
Arts structure. They th ink
Roger Williams College is not
living up to its end of the
bargain - that is specifically to
offer courses in which students
are interested, courses the
students think are worthwhile,
valuable, integral parts of the
college experience.
Roger Williams College had
the potential for being a good
liberal Arts college. It is un-

fortunate that not enough
people cared enough to make it
one.
Anthony T. Mele
Coordinator of Music

Rati.o nal
Intellectuals
(Continued from page 2)
cop-out (is that how you spell
it?)? No. no, and NO. For a
good conservative realizes that
what is liberal today will be
conservative tomorrow.
And, as we vowed after
Goldwater never to be embar·
rassed that badly again, we will
back the right side, the side
that is going to win.
Old conservative law: losing
begets losing, and winning,
victory.
The Society of
Rational Intellectuals

etc. productions AW /Cuefwle------of barrington
will hold auditions
for its summer newport season
saturday, april 19
at 1:00 pm
in the lecture hall building
prepare two musical numbers
one up-tempo

•

one ballad

and
a one-minute dance audition

a pianist will be available

etc. presents Summer Repertory
and Ms. Hallenbeck, another
familiar name and face adorns
the etc. company. Diane
Crowell of Barrington, w.h o has

Two former Roger Williams
College theatre students have
announced that they, as producer and artistic director of a
summer company, will present
a fu ll season of five p lays at the
Casino Theater in Newport this
year.
Jeffrey Caruso and Elizabeth
Hallenbeck, both 1973 grad ·
uates of RWC, will present, as
etc. productions of Barrington,
three musicals and
two
comedies in the historic Newport theater.
The season consists of Hello
Dolly, Cabaret, Bye Bye Birdie,
Plaza Suite, and The Owl and
the Pussycat.
In addition to Mr. Caruso

Writ·i ng Students Resolve
The Creative Writing Com·
mittee, which represents Roger
Wi 11 i ams College students
majoring in Creative Writing,
IMPORTANT
If you plan to take part
in
Commencement,
please send in your cap
and gown form to the
Public Information Office. DO IT NOW!

OOC3U0
Bwtae Cowcty FW< Spet
Every Wednesday
Happy Hour 7-Closing
Every Friday
Happy Hour 7-9 PM

soc

Mixed Drinks
Pitchers $1.00
"Wi 11 reopen soon Watch for it!"

mm•rr•
144 ANTHONY ROAD

been the RWC theatre pianist
for the past two years, will
serve as Musical Director for
the Newport company.

*

met on Monday, April 7. Convinced that the leadership of
the college's president and vicepresident is detrimental and
that a continuation of that
leadership will lead to the
demise of the institution, the
Committee of five voted unanimously a motion calling for the
resignation of Ralph Gauvey
and Frank Zannini.

BILLBOARD

PORTSMOUTH, RHODE ISLAND

•

PHONE 683-3600

April 8 - April 20 ...... . .. . . , ..... ...... ... The NEW CENSATIONS
April 22 · May 4 .... .. ..... .. ..... .. .... . ....... The SHEFFIELDS
May 6 ·May 18 . . .. .. ...... . ......... MASON-DIXON & THE LINE
May 20 · June 1 .... . .. .. ............. .. . .. .. ..... .The GRINGOS
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TUESDAY 75t! NITE - $2.00 Cover (Bar Brands - Domestic Beer)
WEDNESDAY - FREE Chinese Buffet with Ordeurves - $2.00 Cover
THURSDAY - No Cover
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY - Regular Prices
':Jo,. l~e Be&l in Bump
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RWC 0ld Timers'' Star
in Bristol Tourney
by Peter A. Bouffidis
Ralp h
Roberti,
Dwight
Datcher, James Hopper, Jerry
Latimore, Curtis Strickland,
Danny Correia, Bob Ortiz,
George Dean; recognize any of
these names? You should.
They are all .basketball stars
from Roger Williams College,
past and present. They are also
involved in the Second Annual
Bristol Basketball Tournament.
The tournament is for men,
and it provides the finishing
touch to the New England bas·
ketball season. Last year's tourney was won by Carlone's Flor·
ists of Portsmouth, led by former RWC star Ralph Roberti.
Roberti was voted the most
valuable player in the tourney

last year. He was also chosen
for the 'all-tourney fi rst team',
alo ng with former RWC team·
mate Dwight Datcher. Datcher
is now assistant basketball
coach at Georgetown University .
This past Saturday, OIC of
Providence defeated
New
England Machine, 76-70. Curtis
Strickland, another former
RWC star, is on O IC, while
Roberti is playing for New
England Machine.
The teams in this tourney are
made up of quite talented p layers. Jay's Footwear has Ken
Boyd, who up until 6 weeks
ago was playing with the New
Orleans Jazz of the N.B.A.; J im
Garvin who played for Brown

by David Fe rl and

For the next several weeks
the College Library is sponsoring an exhibit from The Sierra
Club titled, The Everglades.
This show consists of ten
beautiful color photograBf'ls
depicting the wild life refuge in
t he Everglades.
In recent years the Ever·
glades has been the subject of
controversy involving Florida
lano developers and censer·
vationists. Generally speaking,
the increased pressure on the
Everglades comes from the
population
explosion
in
Florida cities. Central to this is
t he question that soma think
the Everglades is a "swamp"
which should be filled in. On
the other hand, conservationists think that the Everglades is
our last tropical wild life
refuge.

for Students and Faculty

Potter, Ro n Scu lly, Tom
Holstein, Art Tetreau lt and
David Ferland have no t completed two games.
The first player in each pair·
ing to win two games will
proceed to the semi-finals
which promise to be very competitive.
More next issue.

Wednesday

A-V Show s NET
The Audio Visual Depart·
ment wants to experiment!
There will be a television
receiver in the College Library
on the first floor tuned to
educational programming. It
will be either on Channel 2,
WGBH-TV, Boston, or Channel
36, WSBE·TV, Providence, all
day.
If you are interested in viewing educational programming,
let the A/V Office know so

STUDENT
UNION
..

g1v1ng blood saves lives

they can make arrangements
for your educational viewing.
Programs such as Civilization, America, The Ascent
of Man, WALL STREET Week,
Bill Moyers' Journal and the
like may be wo rth watching.
We realize that some television
sets on campus are t u ned to
other stations, and we strongly
feel that this set is a viable
alternative.

Book , Mag Sale

Who

Low on energy lately? Why
not
add
INFORMAT ION
POWER to your energy base?
Recharge your batteries at the
Library Book Sale April
2 1st-25th. There w ill be old
books and magazines and a
selected group of the latest
new books at 20% discount.
Come often, as a donor and as
a customer. Help your Library
to help you!

XN: CORRECTION "1WCI\
According to Ms. Carol
Hathaway, Coo rd in at o r
of t he Fine Arts Division,
an error a ppeared in
March 14's Quill. Her
memo reads:
"Dr. Gauvey stated on
page 1, 'I refer specific·
ally to the information I
gave ... Monday, March
10 relating to the report
of the President's LongRange Planning Committee which was passed
unanimously
by t he
Facu lty Senate Wednesday. Ma rch 5.'
"The Faculty Senate
did not pass the report
unanimously.''

10am to 2pm

APRIL ·

cares?

ream
r

Library Committee
The Student Senate has
chosen students to serve on
two Library comm ittees.
Deborah Plasse wil l serve on
the Librarian Search Committee and James Watters on the
Library Committee.

This year's varsity baseball
season has gotten off to a
ra ther sluggish start. The
o pener was to be at home
(Guiterras Field in Bristol )
against Wind ham on Friday,
April 4. It was cancelled, however, due to the surprising
snowfall. There was also a
game scheduled for Sunday
against Nasson College, but
Guiterras Field was a bit
flooded, so that one was also
cancelled.

As far as anyone knows, the
Hawks' opening game will be
T hursday, a home game against
Rhode Island College. R. l.C.
has been playing (and win ning)
down south fo r t he past three
weeks. Last Saturday, t hey defeated Bowie State (Mary land),
11 to 10, and now (at t ime of
printing) sport a record of 2
wins, 1 loss. Headcoach Hector
Massa has said, "That'll be a
big win for us, if we do (win).
Either way. we'll give them a
very good game." Weather permitting, of course.

BLOOD DRIVE

S'""1Q----Everglades Show

Baseball off to
··sluggish'' Start
by Pet e r A . Bouffidis

University, and was drafted by
the Buffalo Braves of the
N.B.A. There are teams such as
Don Coy le's House of Champi·
ons, which is virtually Brown
University's 1975 team; Forms
(a bar in Bristol), featuring
RWC's own Bob Ortiz, George
Dean and Danny Correia. The
'Fact- Finding
Committee'
sports names like Willie
Washington. James Hopper
from RW~. and Jerry Latimore, former RWC star and
All-American.

Chess Matches Near Completion
T he Chess tournament has
started and after a week of
play there is no apparent
winner.
George Ficorilli of the Bio
Dept. has split two games with
Jim Russo of the Business
Dept.
Brian Sarvetnik, Richard
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Millions of men, women and children are starving! You can save many
1-,~l' "'-,
~0
0
lives through CARE - the non-sectarian, non-governmental link between
y
'°l..ATE
generous Americans and poverty·stri cken people abroad. CARE's experienced staff people are in 36 countries includin g many of the famin e areas. They are
feeding 20 million persons daily. Bui withou t your help they canno t cope with the mounting waves of
starvation. Won' t you skip or cul down on one meal a week and send th e money saved to CARE?
Your "empty plate" will fil l many empty plates overseas an d send seeds, tools and equipment
to hel p hungry people grow more food. Please fi ll out the pledge coupon and
retu rn ii with you r initial gift today.

c~"'

-------------------------------------------------,

I YOU CAii DO MORE THAN YOU THINK
: Las1 year CARE provided SS 85
wonh ol a d fo• every dolla•
: don 3 •cd

I The "Empty Plate.. Pledge:
I " T o save starving rami lies abroad I will skip or reduce one meal a week for the
I rest of this year. I will send the money saved to CARE fo r the emergency ex·
I pansion of its programs to feed those familie s and help them grow more food."

1
each month 0
I will send CARE al least S
_ __
each quarter 0
choldren
If I sa\'e more. I will send more. My first conlribulion is enclosed.
I $10 prov1<1es poor !armers lwo days
I
ot 11a1n1ng 1n 1echniques ol I Here is my to1al "Empty Plate" conlribulion so you can rush more aid immediately,
growing more lood
I s
1
I $25 delivers 375 pounds ot lood"" I ~a rm· _ _ __
I
some areas
I J\ddn·"' _
I $50 equips a lamoty w11h tools. I C:ily
Stnll'
____ Z 11>______
I
seeds. ferhlller ond equoomcnl I Make your tax-deductible check out 10 CAHE \.Vorld Hunger Fund. We will
I
IO giow more IOOd
I semi yo11 regular reminder cowelupes lor your convenience. Thank you . Mail check to:

I SS q•ves nulrolious lood 10 270

I

: CAI\ E NEW ENGLAND REGIONAL OFFICE / 581 Boylston Stree1, Bos1on. Massachuse 11s 02116
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HAWKS Help Students Thrive
(Continued from page 1)
feel lost but who feel comfortable in their new experience
wi ll communicate with faculty,
administration and other
students sooner and more effectiv ely. This will certain ly
make Roger Williams College a
better p lace to live and grow.
I feel the above very
strongly. Something is needed
to actually. aid new students
... Something is needed to
show new students that all of
us at Roger - Williams College
care that they came here .. _
Th is leads me to my next
point. During my two years
here at Roger Williams College,
I have felt, heard, and seen a
tremendous element here - the
students. Many students love it
here, many feel it could be
much better, and many work
to improve and change things.
All of these students possess at
least one common trait - they
CARE. Many of them would
like the opportunity to show
new students that they indeed
do care.
I would like to provide a
vehicle for students to express

to new resident students that
someone really does care. I
hope that this vehicle will
minimize the loneliness, the
frustration, and the confusion
that many new students experience. I am talking about a
student group called the
HAWK SQUAD (RWC's nickname is the HAWKS). The
HAWK SQUAD will be comprised of anywhere between 40
and 50 students. The students
will be guests of the college for
3 or 4 days prior to the September opening of the Residence Halls. During this time
there will be an orientation for
the HAWK SQUAD. The orientation will stress Roger
Williams College's resources
(counselors, faculty, administration, nurses, etc.), also involved will be discussions concerned with the new student
orientation, welcoming of students in general and aiding the
new students with their luggage
as they arrive . Two o r three
HAWKS will be assigned to
each unit or section to aid new
students (HAWKS do not have

to live in the unit or section
that they are assigned to). It
will be the HAWK's responsibility to try to get the new
students to take part in the
orientation program and to refer them to anyone who can
deal with any question or problem that they may have. The
prime responsibility will be the
first week but hopefully the
HAWKS will be involved with
the students for the better part
of the first month. I know that
there are many of you who
have the enthusiasm for this
project. All of you that are
interested please attend a meeting Thursday, April 17th, at
8 :00 pm in the Fifth Floor
Lounge, Residence Hall 2.
The only requi rement is that
you be a returning student.
Note : if you are applying for
a Resident Assistant position,
you can apply to be a HAWK,
but if you are selected to be an
R.A .. you cannot be a HAWK.

r

Senate Passes Resolution

We, the members of the
Student Government at Roger
Williams College, hereby request the honorable members
of the College Board of
Trustees to seek the resignations of the President and
Vice-Pres ident of
Roger
Williams College.
We fee l their failure to
raise funds and their lack of
candor,
leadership,
and
proper management of the
College will inevitably lead to
t he demise of this institution.
We further feel that cuts in
academic areas will cause ir-

I

reparable harm to the college
curriculum and make the college a less attractive place for
prospective students to seek
an education.
We
respectfully
request
your deepest conside ration of
this grave matter so that the
campus may once again possess an atmosphere of harmony and good will between
administrators, faculty, and
students.
Approved at Meeting of

4/2/75.
Stephen O'Rourke
Senate Parliamentarian

Paolino, Comm ittee Agree
(Editor's note: this statement
comes from the notes of
VerKuilen Ager, co-chairperson
of the newly formed All·
College Steering Committee.)

In a meeting with committee
members Wednesday, Judge
Paolino, Chairman of the
Board of Trustees demonstrated an openness to a review
of retrenchment. He also was
open to the development of
alternatives for school funding.
The judge expressed a com-

mitment to cooperate fully
with the Steering Committee
to review the budget.
He expressed his willingness
to bring in outside evaluators
soon, probably as soon as next
week.
The Steering Committee is
therefore adopting a "wait and
see" position and furt her
action will depend on how well
these commitments are ful·
filled.

We're Having A Demo Sale!
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